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研究 DZ 集团资金管理体系的实施以及对资金管理水平提升的效果。 
本文的主要贡献在于：将理论与实践相结合，在研究现代资金集中管理理
































The development of the state-owned enterprises group for regulating macro 
economy, enhance the national competition strength is of great significance. With 
the rapid development of the state-owned enterprise groups and expands, strengthen 
financial control of enterprise group state-owned capital control has become 
especially the theory and practice of the research focus. Combining the current 
international economic development tendency, the state-owned enterprise group 
must will be dispersed money for centralized management and realize the financial 
management of the scale benefits.  
 The state-owned enterprise group money management is the key management 
mode of choice. Fund management mode is ot static, but a development process. At 
present, our country enterprise group commonly used the centralized fund 
management  five kinds of models have advantages and disadvantages. 
State-owned enterprise groups should be combined with their own organization 
structure and the stage of development characteristics and development strategy and 
full consideration of the enterprise group fund management of the economy, policy, 
technology environmental factors reasonable selecting the appropriate funds 
management model, to ensure that its internal financial goal of coordinated and play 
enterprise group overall efficiency, save the cost of capital, realize the maximization 
of the interests of the whole group company.  
DZ group provincial industry for state-owned enterprise group, financial 
management not form the effective management system, financial capital, there 
scattered the high cost and low efficiency of the problem, after many years of 
development, has been basically met group control ability, the great-leap-forward 
















This paper, from the comparison and analysis of the centralized fund management at 
home and abroad and the practice of the study, with DZ group money management 
as the research object, adopting the modern enterprise group fund management 
theory for the tool, in order to improve the management level of group's fund DZ, 
constructing the centralized fund management system as the research content and 
research goal. First of all, review the modern enterprise funds of management group 
summarizes theory, based on the internal funds management group DZ analyzed the 
current status of research on DZ group in fund management aspects on the problems 
and reasons. Puts forward DZ group the centralized fund management idea of two 
steps: At present to take "capital settlement center + comprehensive capital 
monitoring" the centralized fund management mode, finally through the 
establishment of financial companies to solve DZ group the centralized fund 
management of the existing problems. Then puts forward DZ group fund 
management system construction of the target principle and system implementation 
plan. Finally, the study DZ group fund management system and the implementation 
of money management level of ascension to effect.  
The main contribution is: will combining theory with practice, study in modern 
the centralized fund management based on the theory of practice, constructing DZ 
group fund management system, to promote DZ the management level of group's 
fund is of practical significance, so as to enrich the state-owned enterprise group 
realize the centralized fund management ways and means for the other state-owned 
enterprise group provincial capital management to provide reference for the 
construction and help.  
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